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to access vehicle features that are not supported through your mobile phone, use the gps location feature on your device. if your device has gps capability, a map of the world will be
displayed on the device while in your vehicle. your device will show your location on the map. to enable automatic connection to wireless apple carplay, you'll need to first connect
your smartphone to your vehicle's bluetooth. once paired, a pop-up will appear asking if you would like to use carplay wirelessly. you should also get a notification on your device

asking if you would like to use carplay wirelessly. select yes for both notifications and you will then be able to use carplay wirelessly. once you have successfully connected to your
vehicle via bluetooth, you can adjust settings and make other settings in your car using your phone as a bluetooth remote. your phone will not be used as a remote control for your

vehicle when paired to your vehicle via bluetooth. in order to keep enjoying carplay and your vehicle's built-in navigation system, while utilizing other bluetooth/wireless related
features, please plug your device directly into the usb1 port included in your vehicle. if you are having trouble accessing carplay through your bluetooth, please toggle your wi-fi off

and then back on from your mobile device. carplay is not available on your vehicle if your mobile device does not support carplay. kannada is one of the dravidian language. at
present, there are some videos on youtube and other social media websites which are available in kannada language. we have to place a piece of code in the web browser to display
the videos with kannada subtitles. using the kannada language, we can watch the madaarifulmoviedownloadinhindi3gp if you don't have the kannada language on your web browser.
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